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Nativity Display in the Lobby of Olney Hall
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General News

Date:

December 19, 2007

To:

La Salle Community

From:

MatthewS. McManness
Vice President for Business Affairs

Subject: Purchase of Kirk's Pizza House Property

I am pleased to announce that the University has purchased the property occupied until recently by Kirk's Pizza House.
The restaurant is now closed for renovations.
Like last month's announcement about the Explorers Den, the University is committed to having the site continue to be
used as a restaurant, either by renting the space for that purpose or by establishing a restaurant franchise. Meetings
with potential partners are under way. One condition of any arrangement is the rewiring of the cash register system so
that the La Salle University Gold Card can be used as a form of payment.
The overall plan is to continue to meet the needs of the University community by utilizing the Olney Avenue corridor
from the center of campus going west toward the Good Shepherd property. Maintaining a restaurant at the current
site will be a good complement to the Fresh Grocer and Starbucks coming to The Shoppes at La Salle.
I will continue to keep you informed as plans develop.
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General News

La Salle People

Physical Faci6ties-Custodial Staff for Offices:
Top Row-David Wilson, Jeff Jenkins, Joe Gribben, Jose Roman, Hollis Curden, Craig Roney,
Alan Mayo, and Alberto JamII; Middle Row-Rolando Felldano, Georgiana Wattley,
Marte Montanero, Mike Gilbert, Mike Moore, Aaron Negron, Dennis Williams, and Dee Clement;
Bottom Row-Ansie Vlllacorte, Minnie Brown, Guadalupe Torres, Estella Cristobal,
Nenlta Samson, Rosa Tapia, Leonora Samonte, and Evertlnda Reyta

Physical FadUdes-Custodlal Staff for Resldendal Halls:
Standing: Morris Foster, Doug McDonald, Milt Henderson, James Buckman, Regina Harvey,
Louis Wells, Lekigee Jones, Tim Randolph, Margaret Smith, Larry Lelina, Bryant Sizer,
Hez.ekiah Thompson, and Andreas Rivera; Seated: Marylyn Aldana, Josie Lualhati, Laverne Grimes,
Donna Uzzell, Ollie Jarmon, Cynthia Donaldson, and Maria Vargas
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General News

Date:

December 21, 2007

To:

All Employees

From: Nancy L. Caruso
Director of Payroll
Re:

2008 Wage Tax Rates

Below you will find changes to several wage and income tax rates that will be effective for wages paid on or after
January 1, 2008:
Social Security (FICA) taxable wage base will increase from $97,500 to $102,000.
Federal Withholding Allowance Amount will increase from $3400 to $3500.
Tax rate for Philadelphia residents will decrease from 4.26% to 4.219%. The rate for non-residents will
decrease from 3.7557% to 3.7242%.
Pennsylvania Unemployment tax rate will decrease from .09% to .06%.
For faculty teaching at the Bucks County campus, the name of the Emergency and Municipal Services Tax will
be changed to the Local Services Tax, will be paid on a biweekly basis at $2 per pay, and will be paid by each
employee only while they teach at that location. The 1% Earned Income Tax has not changed.
Faculty teaching at the new Plymouth Meeting Metroplex campus will pay a $2 per pay Local Services Tax as
well as 1% Earned Income Tax on wages earned while teaching at that location.

Please contact the Payroll Office at ext. 1052 if you have any questions.
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General News

Mystery Tree
Linda Kamnik (Secretaty, President's Office) and Mario Menocal
(Superintendent of Grounds) correctly identified the ((mystery
tree." Mario Menocal wrote the following:
"The spruce tree wos planted almost exactly
nine years ago between the Peale House and the tennis courts
just a jewfeet awayfrom the small parking area.
It wos purchased by President Nicholas Giordano in
December 1998. It was displayed briefly inside the Peale House
and plantedjust before the Christmas Holiday break by
Mr. Giordano, George Dare ( Groundskeeper) and
myself. Happy Holidays/"

Farewell Joe Humphries
"After a distinguished 37-year career in La Salle Universit;y's Information Technology Department,
joe Humphries will retire on January 4.
I'm sure that many ofyou have had occasion to benefitfrom joe's helpful nature and profound
knowledge of La Salle's information systems. In a career spanning keypunch cards to portals and blogs,
joe was one constant on whom end users could rely. Please join us to sqy thankyou and wish him well
in his retirement." -Ed Nickerson

Thursday, january 3, 2:30 p.m.

Music Room, Union Building
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Meetin

Minutes

Career Services Advisory Committee Meeting
December 5, 2007
Present: Co Chairs: Lane B. Neubauer, Lou Lamorte; Members: Teri Ceraso, Jim Gulick, Peg McCoey, Jim Rook
Absent: Margaret Lowenthal, Liz Scofield, Meryl Gurmankin, Penny Grob, Marc Moreau,

I.

Explore U - updates
a. Explore U Team (Lane Neubauer, Lou Lamorte, Mike Bachman, Jay Boney, Kara Branz, Genevieve Carlton, Mary
Dorr, Phenix Frazer, Kathy McNichols, Susan Mudrick, Julie Valenti) has been meeting every other week to
develop this 5 stage career exploration model.
i. Career developmental tasks that students should complete during each of the four stages
(corresponding with academic year) have been identified and are in the process of being fina lized.
ii. Strategies for implementation of the model are being discussed.
iii. It was noted that the importance of the Explore U model to be integrated into the academic
curriculum. Examples include the following.
1. The School of Business has courses that require resume writing and review.
2. Experiential education is required in many academic departments
b. The Explore U Freshmen pilot study is currently being assessed through the FYO classes. Results will inform the
committee as it develops strategies for involving all Freshmen in the Explore U model for the 2008-09 academic
year.
c. Lou Lamorte, Phenix Frazer, and Lane Neubauer presented the Explore U model at the NACADA conference
(Temple Ambler) and are curren tly submitting a proposal for the " Third Annual Best Practices in Higher
Education Conference" being hosted by Community College of Philadelphia's Career Services Center.

II.

Majors and Minors Fair - February 21'
a. Purpose of the Fair is to target the approximate 200-300 students who are undeclared or still deciding on
majors, as well as those students considering double maj oring, and/or adding a minor.
b. A letter is currently being sent to all Academic Department Chairs from the Career Services Center with a
registration form.

Ill.

Spring Networking Events
1
a. Business Network Night- February 6 h - Dunleavy Room
b. CSC/IT career panel- scheduled fo r mid April (exact date still to be decided).
c. Religion I Philosophy career event(s)
i. Relevant professionals will be invited into Religion and Philosophy classes and present subject based
but career oriented presentations.
ii. Lou Lamorte, Lane Neubauer and Jay Boney will be meeting w ith Br. Edward Hoffman, Christian
Brothers District Director of Vocations, and Seth Whetzel, Coordinator of Recruitment for the Lasallian
Volunteers, to explore opportunities to faci litate career/professional connections between our
students and the Christian Brothers/religions vocations and Lasallian Volunteers, respectively.

IV.

Spring Career Consortia events
a. Career Services is a member of several local consortia which host career fairs and events
1
i. MBA Talent Finder- Febru ary 21' - Union League
1
ii. Nonprofit Career Fair- April10 h -St. Joe's University
1
iii. Teacher Job Fair- March l1 h - West Chester University

V.

Student Involvement in Career Services Advisory Committee
a. The committee discussed the importance of getting student input into many of the items the CSAC are
discussing.
b. Suggestions for how and who to involve will be decided at our f irst spring committee meeting.

VI.

Career Services Advisory Committee assessment
a. Since this is a new committee, a questionnaire will be sent out to committee members to solicit feedback about
the work of the committee this past semester.
i. What was productive?
ii. What would the committee like to achieve next semester?

VII.

Next meeting: Date to be decided after everyone submits their Spring Semester availability.

1

Respectfully submitted by Lane B. Neubauer, Ph.D.,
Co-Chair
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Meetin

Minutes

Health Advisory Committee Meeting
December 7, 2007
Present: Co-Chairs Lane B. Neubauer & Dina Oleksiak; Members Steve Andrilli, Arlene Dallery, Meryl Gurmankin, Jeff Lyons,
Greg O'Shea, Cherylyn Rush.
Absent: M ike Gilbert, Angie Marfisi, John Robinson, Dennis Sheahan, Celeste Wade, Matthew Webster.

I.

Resource list
a. Suggestion was made for the HAC to pull together a list of useful'health' related resources that address
salient issues such as nutrition, st ress management, self care, exercise (books, websites, magazines, et c.) for
reference by the University community.
b. A related idea would be to include resources related to the Health Tip of the Month.

II.

Location for Hand Sanitizers Stations
a. Food Services has obtained 5 additional hand sanitizers stations for the Union.
b. Suggestions would be to place these between each of the kiosks in the Food Court as it was noted that the
current placement of the hand sanitizers in t he food court result in under-ut ilization as they are currently
not in obvious spots.
c. Better signage is needed to accompany the sanitizers as it was reported that often students don't realize
what they are for. Jeff Lyons will bring this request back to Scott Tajarian as the latter is skillful at designing
posters.

Ill.

Health Fair- Thursday March 13, 2008- "To your 'WELLth!"
a. The HAC brainstormed ideas for topics for booths that have not been included in past years. Some of these
ideas include Holistic Health issues, MADD, Breast Cancer Awareness, Dental Health, Yoga & Meditation,
Distracted Driving (i.e. cell phone usage), Identity Theft, etc.
b. Committee members will look into community resources for the above ideas.
c. It was suggested that the Campus Store be approached about the possibility of setting up a booth with
health-relat ed books that are available at our Campus Store.
d. Last year's Health Fair evaluations were reviewed to advise the planning of this year's Health Fair.

IV.

Health Tip of the Month- January
a. Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) will be the focus of the January's Health Tip of the Month.
b. Meryl Gurmankin will come up with the text, and Lane Neubauer will design the poster and submit it to
Campus News and Portal.

V.

Smoking Issues
a. Complaints have been brought to several HAC members about smoking in the entrances of buildings.
Students, Faculty and Staff have expressed displeasure about having to walk through second hand smoke
when entering buildings.
b. It was reported by HAC members that Faculty Members with offices on the first floor of Olney have
complained about people smoking outside these offices and the smoke coming into their offices.
c. Similar concerns have been repeatedly brought to the HAC over the past couple years. Suggestions have
included the following:
i. Move the ashtrays 20 feet from the doorways.
ii. Designate no smoking areas around the entrances of buildings, possibly by painting a line with
wording "no smoking past this line" as is done at various hospitals, other universities, etc.
d. Further discussion and input from the University community and Physical Facilities is needed to address
these concerns.

VI.

Next meeting is scheduled for Friday, January 25, 3:00 p.m. McShain Seminar Room.

Respectfully submitted by Lane B. Neubauer, Ph.D.,
Co-Chair
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Athletic News

...,.f

The La Salle Athletic Deparhnent' \ ·
• ~\...
would like to wish everyone
A
~
happiness and health
~
throughout the holiday season
and in the New Year.

Home Basketball Games
December 2007-January 2008
Men's Basketball
1/9
1/23
1/26
1/30

vs. Richmond
vs. Charlotte
vs. St. Louis
vs. St. Bonaventure

2:oop.m.
7:00p.m.
2:oop.m.
7:00p.m.

Women's Basketball
12/28
1/7
1/16
1/26

vs. Sacred Heart
vs. Penn
vs. Dayton
vs. St. Bonaventure

1:oop.m.
7:oop.m.
7:oop.m.
s :oop.m.
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Pa e9

Em lo ment

Assistant Professor of English, Tenure Track
La Salle University seeks a tenure-track assistant professor in English to teach two linked doubles courses
each semester in the university core curriculum and a third course in his or her area(s) of interest. The
university core doubles link a course in first year writing or occasionally in first year introduction to literature
with a similar first year course in Psychology, Religion, History, Philosophy, or other discipline. For a
complete description ofthe teaching and advising/service duties within the department and the university
core for this position, please visit the department website
www.lasalle.edu/schools/sas/english/index.php
Requirements: Ph.D. in hand by time of appointment, experience teaching first year writing or college
composition, and demonstrable interdisciplinary interest and background.
Please send a letter of application addressing the detailed specifics of the job as found on the department
website, a CV, and a one-page statement of teaching philosophy as it relates to your approach to teaching
writing, interdisciplinary studies, and your particular area of expertise to the following:
Kevin J. Harty, Ph.D.
Professor & Chair
Department of English
La Salle University
1900 W. Olney Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199.
Separately, please also have your full credentials file (containing letters of reference, transcripts, and proof of
degrees) sent to the address listed above. All application materials must be postmarked no later than

February 1, 2008.

AA/EOE
La Salle University is a Roman Catholic university in the tradition of the De La Salle Christian Brothers and
welcomes applicants from all backgrounds who can contribute to our unique educational mission. For a
complete mission statement~ please visit our website at www.lasalle.edu.
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Pa elO

Em lo ment

School of Nursing and Health Sciences
The School of Nursing and Health Sciences is seeking to fill the full-time position of Secretary II for the parttime and full-time Undergraduate Nursing Programs. Duties include maintaining Program records, scheduling
appointments, planning Program activities ,and completing other programmatic needs, as assigned.
Qualified applicants should possess professional communication and effective organization skills. A working
knowledge of Microsoft Office (Microsoft Word, Excel, and Access) and Banner is preferred. High School
Diploma/GED required. Full benefits include tuition remission.
Applicants should submit a detailed resume, salary requirements, and employment references by
January 31,2007 to the following:

Dr. Barbara Hoerst
Director Undergraduate Nursing Programs
La Salle University
School of Nursing, Box 808
1900 W. Olney Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19141

AA/EOE

La Salle University is a Roman Catholic university in the tradition of the De La Salle Christian Brothers and
welcomes applicants from all backgrounds who can contribute to our unique educational mission. For a
complete mission statement, please visit our website at www.lasalle.edu.
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Pa ell

Campus News Procedures

Procedures for Submitting Items for Inclusion in the Campus News
All information must be submitted electronically as text by selecting a web form located in the Campus
News channel in the mylasalle portal (located in the Staff Services Tab).
•

Accompanying graphics may be submitted separately in the following manner:
• via e-mail to the campusnews@lasalle.edu. The article title must be included in the subject
line of the e-mail.
• via CD.
• will be limited to one per article, unless a specific need for additional graphics is articulated.
(EX: If La Salle and another organization partner for an event, the logos of both La Salle and
the partnering organization would certainly be permissible.)

•

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING: Graphics submitted may be resized to fit the document layout. Logos, signatures, and other graphics that are likely to used frequently can be kept on file for future
use. Please add a comment to this effect when you submit your graphic.

If you have any questions or need assistance ...
We realize that the community is being asked to work a bit differently in terms of submitting articles to be
included in the Campus News.
By supplying standard web forms for your use, we are attempting to create efficient processes that will
make it easier for you to submit articles. For example, employment postings will be automatically routed
to the appropriate individuals in Human Resources for review prior to being sent to the Campus News.

If you need assistance with submissions, please contact Dolores Lehr at 215.951.5112 or lehr@lasalle.edu.

The next issue of Campus News appears January 11, 2008.
Deadlines for Submission
•

General News, Meeting Minutes, Events, and Other News: Wednesday, January 9 at 4 p.m.

•

New Positions of Employment at La Salle University: Monday, January 7 at Z p.m.

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR I

